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swcring them be all that each student requires, and “ forms”. If this lie too general a concession, let a 
not have it, as at present, a race against time, making student, on presentation of au order from a professor, 
it not a question of knowledge, so much, as one of j have this freedom. The last suggestion is of the 
speedy writing. Let the time for orals be lengthened ; nature as the foregoing. Lot there be chosen by the 
let them be more uniform, and give them a more pro- Faculty of Arts, the librarian, or some other competent 
minent position in the examinations. It is by them, judge, several men from the senior years who would 
an examiner, if capable, should be able to Hud out the rach give a certain time per day to the work of the 
true worth and real capacity and knowledge of a man. library. In return for this, they might receive “ the 

When we reflect that it is on the result of these run of the library ” This has in it benefit to the stu- 
examimitions that the Faculty grants its medals, prizes dents as a whole, and to those chosen. The same idea 
and honor standing, as well as the degrees, wo see the has found form in Toronto, where it works very well, 
necessity of having them conducted free from all ; If some such arrangement wore made, Mr. Taylor 
charge or suspicion of unfairness in any way. No 
ivould think oi breathing a charge of unfairness against 
any of the examiners ; but we think the method of 
examination might be improved in several and imj 
tant respects.

would be enabled to leave the library during the day, 
and lie present some evening—as the petition now 
• wing prepared requests. It would also obviate the
necessity of the closing of the library when the 
librarian is absent. Such are a few suggestions which 
worn worthy of notice. They are briefly,—more fa
cilities tor consultation to the senior men, and more 
facilities to the general mass of readers by having two 
or more assistants always present ; also greater con
venience in the making of deposits.

THE LIBRARY.

As the instruction received from the professors is 
not the only, though, perhaps, the principal, factor of 
an Arts Education, it is essential to the best perform
ance of “ the work we came to do ” that the greatest 
possible facilities should be given to the prosecution 
of outside, readinj, which is one of the subsidiary 
factors. The establishment of libraries in connection

The following is from the “ Leading Article ” of Thr 
Varsity, of March 20th:—

A mass meeting of undergraduates was called to 
consider the matter. At that meeting the following 
resolution was carried by a large majority. It was 
moved by Mr. F. F. Macphersou, and seconded by Mr. 
A. II. Young, both of them well-known scholarship 

of the fourth

with a large number of colleges has been partly due to 
a desire for the furthering of this end. A library 
affords a two-fold advantage to a student : there 
text-books and works of reference in his own subject,
or subjects, while the remainder of the library consti- i “ Win-fas, in tin- opinion of tin- unili-i-gntiluiitvs. nn-ilals and 
tutes a fund on which he may draw for his outside s^h0,!‘',Mh'iw an- detrimental to the true in tenets of education ; 
reading. Moreover, tor the bulk of our students, “ Wln-n-as, contrary to the expressed wishes of the umb-rgnulu- 
outside reading can only be indulged in by means of "f1"' MvJ"»larsl|i|»H '"ni menais have been n-aton-d by the College 

a public library. “ Whereas, from a lack of funds, tin- Libi
Now, without actually finding fault with our ! 5,„',uid>cm!fi'rl and”"1” “U th<‘ ,ulv,mt“g,'s 

library, we wish to point out a tew improvements that “ Whereas, then- is the givateat necessity for the up|>oiuti 
would greatly increase its usefulness, as regards out- I'olitieal ..............y ;
■i,l„ reading and reference. On. feature which ho, SSïSKtiMXÎ
recently been introduced is the regulation requiring “K»m*t the action ot College «llicials in soliciting contributions
tlmt deposit, ho   at the Hum, , offleu. A, tho* "......Uv"r“"g  ............. ............. .............
who use the library have already fourni out, this 1,, fo 1 There i, uo uncertainty in the tone of this resolution, 
say the least, a great and useless trouble. \\ e would nor in that of the two letters which appear in another 
say, restore the old regulation requiring deposits to be column on this subject.
made with the librarian. I l,e objections against the system of scholarships and

„ . , . medals have not been exaggerated. This system sotsneeded, especially ,lp ^worthy object, before student,, and obscure, 
among the senior men. I hose have to h,.nt through the highest ideals and aims of education. It intensifies 
many books for want they want ; and under the pre- all the evils of competition and of competitive exami- 
sent regulations uo student is allowed to take down nal*on8- It tends to produce jealousy and distrust 
books for himself. We would suggest tlmt men of “mong studcnto foll°wing the same courses. It 
the fourth year should he grunted freedom to go into |
the alcoves and examine books, without making out I It confers undue honor on a very few at the expense

Miry is not «-quippi-il 
suuli mi institution

More facilities for reference are

..


